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Soccer Team Wins First!! Bardians Attend Meeting 
On Ethics And Morality 
First Win Since 1963 
Oct. 20- Bard College students 
who are more reknowned for pro-
test marches on Fifth Ave. ~han 
for marches on the athletic field 
won their first soccer game in two 
years by a score of 6 to 4. 
The lead changed several ·-imes 
during the hard fought, exciting 
contest with New Paltz Frosh, but 
Che-vy Chase led on by cheers from 
a sy;mpathetic home crowd finally 
put the game out of reach with a 
goal in the last two minutes of 
play, 
Peter Irwm was high scorer wit ~1 
three goals ; Chevy Chase was sec-
ond with two. 
Captain Jeff Patton lead a 
strong defense in keeping New 
Paltz away from the Bard nets for 
most of the afternoon. 
On Saturday, October 23, th e 
team lost to Danbury State Teach-
ers College by a score of G-3. 
According to Coach Patrik "the 
team has developed lremendously 
this season. We ought to do well 
this Saturday." 
The next · home game is sched-
uled for 2 p .m. Saturday, October 
30, ;against Hartwick Frosh. 
Alumni Assembly 
The Annual Alumni Fall Assem-
bly will be held on the Bard cam-
pus on Saturday, Oct. 30. Sched-
uled for the day will be a meet-
ing of the Alumni Executive Com-
mittee, beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
by Peter Municello 
"The world doesn't care about and commitment to society." 
Bard," said Craig Livingston. "The Odious Informer" editorial 
"The world does care about us of the October 12 OBSERVER was 
Letters To The Editor 
and cares very much," retorted 
Matthew Perlstein. "We're part of 
society and have a commitment 
to it." 
In smoke-filled Albee Social, 
other people argued. Mr. Hecht 
and Mr. Koblitz both said a 
school's social reputation endan-
gers its academic standing. 
One student referred to Walter 
Winchell's derogatory comment 
about Bard. "I don't want to see 
Winchell running my school ," an-
swered Harvey Fleetwood. 
The scene of all these comments 
was a Forum held last Thursday 
evening entitled "ColLege Policy-
find Mr. Irwin's cynicism a the years. · Private Ethics." Organized by sc-
great deficit and dishonor to the The plays exhibited last Satur- i veral students, it was a discussion 
Bard Community. On the other day were a product of the "Bomb- of the relationship between offi-
hand, I admire the author's discre- er's" motto, "rigorous rote tuins cial College policies and student 
tion in not making public the real rivals" . ethics. A panel of Jack Faylor, 
secret behin. ? th.e "Bom?er Squa?"· ! . Nyack 's future missi?narie~. were Bill Lowe. Harvey Fleetwood, 
At the nsK of admomshment ;:or shown an example of the ..: arned Matthew Perlstein and Craig Li-
revealing the truth, I would like "Heel" kick, which consists in vingston answered the many ques-
' 0 remove the disgrace so willing- passing the ball back to our own tions from the audience. 
ly lavished on the team l.Jy one of goalie, who in turn exercises co- Narcotics, ink~rvisitation, ' 'mis-
i.rs n-; emters. ordination and timing in the well- fits", and informing were all is-
Paul Newman is strictly an ama- known (to Hustlers! "tunnel catch." sues that were touched upon . Even 
teur in the an of '·hustling" when This term can be described as ·,he the role of the college in society 
compared with a whole crew of ditlicult process of standing on all was mentioned as Mr. Olanoff ex-
eieven men, practiced profession- fours and thus assuming with d1e Pressed his concern with this ques-
als, the Bard Soccer Team. limbs and trunk a tunnel-lik0 j.JO- tion: 
We have been excellently and sition, allowing the ball lo roll un- "Should we of the college stand 
arduously trained in the art, and der the tunnel and into i.he nets. aloof a:1d serve as slightly deta-
have proven the consistency and Variati cms on this piay were sue- ched critics?" He was answered by 
quality of our work throughout cessfully executed no less than ;\1atthew Perlstein, who stated his 
four times during Saturday's game. view that "We can't afford to re-
mentioned in a question and Har-
vey Fleetwood asked to further 
clarify his statement. He stated 
that his objection was to the Ad-
ministration's means of achieving 
th eir ends, which he agreed with; 
he did not believe this to be the 
way to enforce College rul.es. 
Carol-Jean Smit posed a ques-
tion for the panel concerning the 
place of "students here at Bard 
for non-academic reasons." She 
was answered by Mr. Perlstein, 
who said that those who appear to 
be "loafing" might have more im-
mediate personal problems that 
they must first face." As an exam-
ple of such a probl.em, he cited the 
transition to Bard from another 
school. a transition "which can 
often be a violent one." He inti-
mated that they are probably not 
here for " the wrong reasons" af-
ter all. 
One of the last to speak was 
Mr. Saurian. He stated his feel-
ings concerning a "lack of depth 
in convictions" expressed by many 
.present. He felt that these feelings 
too often related only to the spea-
k.~rs themselves; when it came to 
relations with others, the strength 
of these convictions was often no-
ticeably lessened. 
Dean Approves Plan 
Clearly, the most complex and main aloof; the college has a role 
successful play that the front lin£ 
At 11 o'clock, Andrew Krieger, 
the moderator, ended the discus-
sion. "The evening has produced 
a clarification of views he said 
and the Greeks would have been 
proud of us." 
uses, comes with the opening kick-
off. As a result of hard work .'lnd 
overwhelming grace, these five 
men were able to successfully give 
the ball to the opposing front line 
approximately thirty-five times on 
Saturday. The name of Lhis pia:-. 
is commonly known to soccer lmst- . 
Iers as the "walk-away" play. At 
the kickoff the center-forward 
lightly passes to the right inside, 
who cleverly performs i:hree suc-
cessive pirouettes around ·~he ball , 
confusing the opposition. The left 
inside pretends to be angry at ·t:he 
right inside for dribbling instead 
of passing and executes, with a 
grave visage, two umbrella steps 
and one baby step into t:he ribs 
of the right inside, knocking him 
over and faking the "~hoe lace 
stumble," and passes the ball ·i.o 
the opposition's center forward. 
The complexity and timing of this 
play is self-evident, and if it is 
achieved, enables the opposition Lt 
Directing Project 
Tennessee 
To Abolish Traffic Fines 
Monday, October 25th , Dean 
Hodgkinson approved a plan 
dr<l!wn up by Safety Committee 
Chairman Bilil Bernstein which 
would end fines for parking and 
traffic offenses. 
The plan will be presented to 
the full Saf.ety Committee on Wed-
nesday for a vote, but immediate 
approval is expected. . 
The plan which Mr Bernstem 
submitted to the Dean said "Just 
as there is no monetary penally 
for violations of the social regula-
tions" neither should there be for 
traffic violations. 
"But similarly to the social re-
gulations, a point value will be 
assigned to each specific infrac-
tion, and when a certain number 
of points is accumulated impound-
ment of the vehicle will b.~ auto-
matic, just as recourse to social 
probation or suspension is taken 
when there are persisting viola-
tions of the social regulations." 
Mr. Bernstein said that he had 
long been concerned about the 
financial handicap which the sy-
stem of monetary fines was im-
posing on the "students on schol-
arship or on a tight budget. Weal-
thy students can afford the fine s 
anyway, and fines don't stop them 
from breaking the rules. It's the 
poorer students who suffer." 
Mr. Bernstein approached the 
Dean previously and had received 
assurances that such a plan might 
be approved. 
Mr. Bernstein said, "Students 
have been getting fined for as long 
as I've been here, three years, 
and I always thought it was wrong. 
Now I finally got a chance to do 
something about it . I went down 
to Buildings and Grounds Depart-
ment and found out that as far 
as they're concerned the fine sy-
st.~m is more trouble than it's 
worth. They only collect about $70 
a semester and the bookkeeping 
and trying to collect all the fines 
costs them almost as much." 
A suggested system of points 
for various violations: 
1 l parking-one point 
2l speeding-two points 
3l reckless or drunken driving-
three points 
4J failure to register vehicle 
with B & G within 24 hours after 
receiving notice to do so-two 
points 
5J traveling wrong way in area 
designated as one way-one point 
6l failure to muffle motorcycle-
two points 
FOUR POINTS would be equiva-
lent to impoundment of vehicle. 
The length of impoundment 
would be at the discretion of Sa-
fctv Committee. It might be from 
on~ to l wo weeks or more depen-
ding on the seriousness of the 
violations. 
score. 
Lastly, Saturday's "hustle" would 
not have been complete without 
the scoring of one goal for the 
·'Bombers," to convince Nyack oi 
our aggressive intentions. The play 
was made possible with the help 
of Nyack's goalie, ·who had :[allen 
asleep by the third quarter. 
We hope Peter Irwin stands re· 
buked. 
Chevy Chase 
"The purpose of this system is 
1
. I quite agree that the "cdious 
solelv to eliminate monetary fines. Informer" should be able to open-
It d;es not imply more or less le- ly attach his name to his accusa-
niency than the old system with tions. But why should anyone hav( 
respect to enforcement. Its aim is to face the pressure and psych.l-
.t pi·eventative one. " (Continued on Pages 2 and 3J 
'65: 
Williams 
ty Gail Grisetti 
In among the thousands 
are written by the same man in 
of dis- the same strangely fascinating 
carded cigarette butts and unfi•1-
ished cups of black coffee sits the 
director wondering if there really 
is any hope after all. Yet, it seems 
unlikely that there could be a 
successful production of a play 
without an eager hardworking and 
1ften apprehensive director push-
ing from behind, working for per-
formance perfection. For three di-
recting majors from the drama de·· 
partment this a time to worry 
and to work as their directing 
projects enter the final stages of 
preparaiotn. Two of the plays arc 
directed by Pamela Dendy and 
Spencer Mosse, both juniors, in 
conjunction with their Studio in 
Directing, a course taught by Mr. 
Driver. The third play directed by 
David Crabbs is for his moder<.l-
tion this semester. 
Three one-act plays by Tennes-
see Williams will comprise ·i.he 
program, "This Property Is Con-
demned" directed by Pam Dendy. 
'Moony's Kid Don't Cry" directed 
by David Crabbs, and "Hello From 
Bertha" directed by Spencer Mosse, 
who is also doing the lighting for 
all the shows. It will be interesting 
to see these plays presented on 
the same program when ap-
proached by the individual direct-
ors because although they repre-
sent a wide range of subjects, the:,· 
style. 
The directors have not chosen 
easy plays to direct. The smallness 
of the casts for each play puts a 
great burden on the director for 
unity a •Jd clarity of presentation 
in adcti iun to the fact that the 
plays are very short so that the 
development must come quickly. 
The casts, chosen by the directors 
from an audtiion of the drama 
majors, are largely freshmen and 
sophomores. The actors for "Hello 
From Bertha" are Roberta Rosen-
field, Alex Shenk, and Margery 
Wood, "Moony's Kid" Donald Gold-
berg, Marlyn Salkin, and "This 
Property" Maxine Lieberman and 
Kevin Fitzpatrick. 
Performances will be given Sat-
urday, October 30 through Tues-
day, November 2. 
Post Office Now in 
Ludlow Basen1ent 
Yesterday the College opened 
the N.ew Post Office for the first 
time to mixed student reaction. 
"It's just as narrow as the old 
one," said one girl, "but the new 
boxes are nice." 
"Each student will have an in-
dividual box and all the locks 
<Continued On Page Four) 
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Editoria-l 
Last Saturday night a seventeen year old 
freshman was awakened at 4 :30 a.m. Two 
flashlights trained directly on his face blinded 
his eyes while two men searched his room. 
"What's going on" he asked, holding his 
hand up to cover his eyes. 
"Go back to sleep," they said. After sat-
isfying themselves they clicked off their flash-
lights and left. 
Not once during this whole time did th ey 
have the courtesy to turn on the lights, or 
even tell the boy what they wanted. 
The proctors told the house president 
that they had stood ·outside for five minutes 
and that they were sure there was a girl 
inside. 
An informal check by two of the house 
presidents satisfied them that there was no 
girl in violation of the social regulations 
anywhere near the room which the proctors 
singled out. 
Were this simply an isolated incident no 
mention of it would be made, but it is one 
of a series of infringements of the social 
regulations by the proctors involved. Just 
last week after many formal complaints by 
House Presidents Commtitee, the Admin is-
tration arranged a meeting between the proc-
tors and Don Baier, Chairman of Ho~se 
Presidents, to further clarify the situation. 
It doesn't seem to have worked. 
Bill Bernstein deserves to be con•rratu· 
lated for the initiative he has taken in his 
attempt to do away with the traffic fine 
system at Bard. Clearly this is an anachro-
nism that should have been abolished Ion!.,. 
0 
ago. 
The old system which fined everyone at 
the same rate obviously did not impose the 
same penalty on everyone. For wealthi er 
students a three dollar fine is no penalty 
at all; for poorer students_thrce dollars may 
be their only spending money for a week or 
longer. · 
Since the profit the school makes from the 
fines is negligible in any case, dealing with 
traffic violators in the same way as House 
Presidents deal with social violators is a 
reasonable arid laudable goal to aim for. 
Poet-Kingmanship 
I was distressed at Mr. Aram 
Saroyan's article (October 15, 1965) 
which was not a literary review: 
it was a tasteless piece of gossip 
which not once restricted itself to 
the discussion of a single poem. 
It is with a sense that I have 
already discussed the "Quarterly," 
to my satisfaction at l"east, else-
where, that I'll descend to Mr. 
Saroyan's level. He is only inter-
ested, as most of my generation 
seems to be, in playing what Diane 
Wakoski has defined as the Poet-
King. The Poet-King is basically 
much more interested in publish-
ing than in poetry. He likes Hav-
ing Written. He was beautifully 
defined by Dylan Thomas, no mean 
Poet-King in his own right, in an 
essay called "How To Be a Poet: 
Or, the Ascent of Parnassus Made 
Easy." I recommend it unhesitat-
ingly to Mr. Saroyan. 
But why discuss the quality of 
anyone's poems? Denise Levertov, 
whose new book-her sixth-is her 
finest yet, and whose "Olga Poems," 
which she read here last semester 
and which also appeared in "Po-
etry" (slipping, Mr. Rago?l, is 
thrown rather blithely out the 
window: Saroyan considers her "a 
bore." Instead, we have the glor-
ious exampl"e of Michael McClure: 
Rago, we are informed, "pub-
lished McClure's very first poem." 
That's more like it, baby. That's 
Poet-Kingmanship, coupled with 
supreme editorial responsibility . 
Definitely , here we have something 
D-1-F-F-E-R-E-N-T. 
God, let's hope we can keep it 
that way. 
-Richard D.~utch 
Richard Deutch has publisl]ed 
in "Poetry Northwest," "The Min-
nesota Review," "The Nation,'' 
"Poetry R~view,'' "Things,'' "Voj-
ces,'' and many other magazines; 
he edits "Scant." His first book, 
"Poets at the Gate,'' appeared in 
11962. 
I 
I ~ \ Civilized 
College Comntunity? 
Regard for poetry and for Bard 
style and tone prompts this re-
sponse to the review in your pages 
t the 20th Anniversary Poetry 
Issue of the Quarterly Review of 
Literature. It was a vicious little 
piece, in the sense of that word 
Samuel Johnson used. It said noth-
ing intelligible about poetry; it 
recited a list of names of poets as 
if in incantation; with the word-
hoard of an adolescent girl its 
author in search of an adjective 
found 'nice,' 'new,' 'different,' and 
'real' and in search of an adverb, 
'really.' Bard freshmen are asked 
for better critical performances 
than this one. 
The crudity of the review is 
6V6~ MORG ANl{ 
~6W IHA~ 
Yf5TeRDNf. PICKET A woN~ SIS~ 
DeRFUf.. 
rUR~ our. 
uou> rrt Ta?!1HfR HAV6 
I CA~ oo -rHe W6<t' 
:JUST ~AMe $/GNf Bf6U0 
f.AAKe' ~~D TOt 
~TM6R: 
dJAHARA ~I 
WITH H'k- IN 
1 ·FIRe OWN?R l(f(. 
RU~K worST CAR&" 
AND BV! BU~D~'s; 
BUNDY." 60tk>G -ro , ee FURIOU$. 
matched by the editorial' policy 
and taste which allowed it to be 
published. A civilized college com-
munity deserved an invitation, 
thoughtful and felt , simply to read 
the collection of poems in the per-
spectives of a twenty-year history 
of publ'ication (a longer, more vig-
orous life in a literary journal than 
in a college studentL A still wor-
thier indication of the Bard Ob-
server's interest in the excellences 
of this college woutd have been 
some note· of celebration. 
Elizabeth Stambler 
Miss Stambler is an Associate 
Professor of English at Bard. 
Proud of 
Quarterly Review 
The Bard Observer hereby serves 
notice that it will not serve as a 
publicity agent for the English 
Department. We do not agree with 
Mr. Saroyan's position. Personally 
we feel that Mr. Theodore R. 
Weiss' twenty year history of pub-
lication has added much to the 
Bard Community and we are proud 
and honored to have a professor 
of his stature on campus. 
But by the same token, we feel 
there is· a dicotomy in the field of 
poetry today and hold that the 
Bard freshman are entitled to 
hear a contradictory view. Origin-
ally we intended to have a second 
article on the Quarterly Review 
along with Mr. Saroyan's; it never 
materialized. To suppress articles 
which do not agree with us would 
be censorship of the worst kind; 
we would hope never to be guilty 
of such an act. 
Because of the ensuing contro-
versy we hope the Bard Freshman 
have thought and learned a little 
more about the problems of 
poetry than might have been the 
case had we published little more 
than a publicity release. 
-The Editor 
. Science Club 
Elects Officers· 
The steering committee of ihe 
Bard College science club has 
elected from their members the 
following officials; Chairman, Jef-
frey Levy; Secretary, Linda King ; 
Treasurer, Jonathan Wyner. 
The program this year will con-
sist of a film on "The Embryology 
of the Japanese Chick" to be shown 
during October. A series of classi-
cal experiments in Chemistry and 
Physics will also be conducted. 
Guest speakers are being con-
tacted. 
The Observer welcomes contri-
butions from both the faculty and 
students in the form of letters to 
the editor and reviews of all kinds. 
Contact the editor for more infor· 
mation. 
Many students tell me they are in school this 
year, or in school altogether, to avoid going to the 
rice paddies. They say it angrily, not slyly. Their 
moral problem is an unsual one. It is not that they 
are shirking the army for their personal comfort or 
their careers- a dodge that occurs at all times and 
in all countries; rather, they feel they ought to be 
resisting the present war more honestly, burning 
draft-cards , going to jail, etc. According to the opin-
ion polls, the President has a solid popular :majority 
for his policy, but I doubt that he has anything 
like a majority in the col'leges, especially ·among 
the younger instructors and the students. Thus; • I 
expect the teach-ins and anti-war demonstrations 
to be stronger and to involve civil disobedience, if 
only because of these students' self-disgust for their 
privileged exempt status. ·' 
On the other hand, for the students who are not 
protesters, the draft-policy does not have much pa-
triotic significance. I doubt that there are many 
students who feel enthusiastic that their college 
training is an indispensable function of the Great 
Society and its war effort, so that their student-
deferment is valued as a positive good, rather than 
a lucky break. 
Best Stud~nts Are Dissenters 
Even more serious. however. the most intellec-
tually earnest students are the ·strongest dissenters:, 
on Civil Rights. University reform, pacifism, oppo-
sition to the Vietnam war. This was evident at 
Berkeley, where the Free Speech Movement lead-
~rs had grades far superior to the average; and t.Iw 
same has just been demonstrated across the coun-
t ry in a report for the Carnegie Corporation: dis-
sent is str:tngest in schools with the highest aca-
demic standing and, in those schools, among the 
best students. Think of the unfortunate, and dan-
gerous, polarization among young peopl·e that this 
i1'1Plies . The armed forces tend to be filled with 
t.he poor and unschooled. They are drafted, and 
·hey also tend to enlist since they are likely to be 
-irafted anyway and they might as well have it 
-.ver with; besides, in peace-time conditions, the 
1rmed services provide education for the ambitious 
}hat is better than most high school's and some col-
leges. In war-time conditions, the selected group 
at the front understandably resents the protesters 
at home who are a different breed . A reporter from 
Danang <Warren Rogers in the N. Y. Journal-Ameri-
~an l says, 'The 18-and 19-year-olds, fashionably re-
ferred to as high school dropouts, have steel in their 
backbones and maybe too much of what prize..fight"'-
ers call kiUer instinct." But the protesters are most 
often better informed, more reasonable, and even 
more earnest. Naturally the men at the front think 
of them as slackers, careerists, beatniks, or nuts. 
On the streets. the ever louder crowds that curse 
the young pacifist demonstrators are in fact likely 
':o be cursing the young people of whom they would 
ordinarily be most proud and whom they would 
~ ike their own children to emulate. If the American 
~asualty lists mount, we are bound to see a Know 
Nothing spirit worse than McCarthyism, for the dis-
sent is more widespread, stubborn, and intellectually 
~ritical -than it was in McCarthy's time. This is cer-
}ainly a grim relationship between the community 
of scholars and society. 
Policy Academically Outrageous 
Consider another bad aspect of this relationship. 
Precisely to diminish shirking and to guarantee so-
cial utility !according to its lights), as well as to 
increase recruitment, the government wll now ex-
empt only students who get good grades, carry a 
full course-load, and even are in the sciences rather 
han the humanities. But this kind of extra-m~. 
Hessuring is academically outrageous. The curr!~;. 
'urn and level of performance that warrant a sFu.: 
jent's being in college must be entirely the affair 
1f the student and his professors, otherwise educa-
tional process is impossible. For a particular student 
:1t a particular time, a light load, off-campus work, 
l moratorium might be just the right thing . A stu-
:lent's mediocre grades might be quite irrelevant 
:o the question of how much he is profiting. The 
right curriculum depends on where and how a 
student is. 
I am unwilling in this column to discuss the 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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Paul Goodman: The Vietnam ·war 
<Continued from Page Two) 
merrits of the Vietnam war as policy-in mypoin-
ion, it is both unjust and impolitic-but as an aca-
demic I must say this: the pressuring and interfer-
ence of the draft policy in academic matters are 
intolerable and poison the atmosphere of the com-
muni~y of scholars. It is the duty of faculty con-
certedly to protest against them and refuse them, 
and it is the duty of students to urge the faculty 
to do so. 
In abstract logic, the 'just policy" on the student 
deferment is clear: Either the war is just and then 
nobody should be deferred (except for absolule 
social or personal necessity); aU must be in it 
together. Or the war is unjust and we should get 
the hell out of it. And abstractly I agree with this 
forthright reasoning, but-
deferment. The students would of course be wildly 
against it, for various good and bad reasons. Also, 
University administrators would be against it, since 
it would diminish their population and grandeur, 
even if many are students only to avoid the draft. 
But finally, I think the government itself must shy 
away from such a step, for it cannot be eager to 
cope with the unknown, but certainly very l'arge, 
number of students who oppose war and would 
strenuously object to being drafted, but who now 
settle quietly for deferment. At present the gov-
ernment is obviously disposed to get most of its 
troops from the National Guard and the Reserves, 
. rather than asking for an Emergency and risking 
debate. Yet this drift toward a big professional army 
is hazardous to democracy, and we may rue it. 
Since the President does not seem to be about 
to give up the war th,e logic means abolishing the Copyright Paul Goodman, 1965 
Letters To The Editor 
(Continued from Page One) 
who will act on what they believe 
even though they will not tolerate 
the abuse and thoughtl'ess slander 
of less honorable citizens of the 
community. 
logical traumas inflicted upon him 
by his comrades were he to make 
himself known in standing up for 
his ideals? I sympathize with those 
But I do not sympathize with 
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1962 IMPALA SUPER SPORT 
Blaek 300 HP 4· Speed Trans. 
BOTH ONE OWNER CARS LIKE NEW 
RED. -HOO~K DRU:G STORE 
"The Friendly Drug Store" 
RED HOOK, N. Y. PLateau 8-5591 
..... FREE DELIVERY ..... 
Prescription Specialists 
Complete Cosmetic Line 
FANNY FARMER CANDY 
ALEXANDER'S CLEANERS 
"You Care . . . So do we" 
10 E. Market St. 14 E. Market St 
Red Hook. N.Y. Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
do sympathize on the basis of "how 
they got caught" are as bad as 
those who refuse to "inform" at 
all. When you break the law, you 
take a chance of getting caught, 
no matter how. It isn't luck or 
"others" but your own weakness-
es that get you into trouble. You 
are playing a very silly game and 
to say that it isn't being played 
fairly is almost as ridiculous as 
the game itself. 
-Roy Levin 
Aram Saroyan's mistitled Literary 
review which appeared in the Oct. 
12 issue of the Bard Observer is 
well written. Some English majors 
have tried to find subtle meanings 
behind such simple sentences such 
as "Whitman's great". This blatant 
over simplification is its one re-
deeming note. Critics seldom come , 
down to everyday language. More 
often their point is lost in l'ong 
awkward analysis. They don't com-
mit themselves; Saroyan does not 
make that mistake. 
Until the 1920's the established 
procedure in Literary Criticism 
was to criticize the author instead 
of the work. Brooks Atkinson 
among others revers.::d ·;;his ·.rend. 
Modern criticism discusses the 
work instead of the auth.1r. Saroy-
an's article is a throwback to 19th 
century criticism, in spite of the 
fact that he claims to represent 
new and "different" poetry. 
There are two schools of thought 
in poetry today, the Academic and 
the non-academic. There is much 
bitterness in the conflict, but this 
is no excuse to single out one mag-
azine and condemn it. If Saroyan 
was condemning the whole Aca-
demic School, (and I think he was) 
he should have focused his attack 
against the whole movement in-
stead of one man. In not doing this 
he destroyed the point he was try-
ing to make. 
-Francis Fleetwood 
A grant of $2,000 has been 
awarded by the National Science 
Foundation in support of a project 
initiated during the summer of 
1965 by Dr. Ethel Weiss at Uni-
versity of Michigan in a program 
of Research Participation for Col-
lege Teachers .. 
C. J. Stockenherg 
HARDWARE 
RED HOOK 








Toy & Garden 
Center 
Route 9, Red Hook 
PL 8-9344 
Bikes, Repairs, Parts 
Hobby Supplies 
PAGE THREE 
White Horse Liquors 
FINE SELECTION 
OF WINES AND LIQUORS 
Ample Parhing 
74 S. Broadway PL 8-3621 Red Hook 
RED HO·O'K DELICATESSEN 
Imported Cheeses • Cold Cuts 
Salads • Delicacies 
Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza 
29 W. Market Street <Opposite the Bank) 
Foreign and Domestic 
COLLISION 
REPAIRS 
RIKERT'S auto body 
Rt. 9 North 0 TR 6-4,7 40 • Rhinebeck 
To Be SURE, come to us for 
Phone: . 
PL 8-5673 Days (:l1evron 
24-HOUR TOWING I 
PL 9-3681 Nights ~--------..111 




CLIFF'S SERVICE STATION 
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Post Office Moves 
(Continued from Page One) 
No Competition. To service and set up new accounts in exclusive territory. Investment secured by fast moving inventory of amaz- will be working in a short time" inr; plastic coating used on all types of surfaces interior or according to Dick Griffiths, Direc-exterior. Eliminates waxing when applied to any type of floor. tor of Building and Groups De-ElLninates all painting when applied to wood, metal, or concrete partment. 
sm faces. The new post office has four 
Milimum Investment-$500 Maximum Investment-$12,000 hundred and eighty six new boxes 
For details write or call: in addition to the two hundred and 
Phone: 314 AX 1-1500 eighteen already owned by the Merchandising Division school. 
St. A:~. 0:Mi~~o~r~6 63074 Th.e old post office will be turn-
;~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;~~;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;~ ed over to the Physics Department 
Suburban Shop 




Etienne Aigner Bags 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
PL 8-9851 
OPEN 8 a,m.- 5 p.m. Saturday 'till 1 p.m. 
ATTENTION STONE ROW 
Room Divider l(its 




SCHEFFLER LUMBER CO. 
RED HOOK, N.Y. PL 8-2222 
TAI\JNG PRIDE IN PRECISION 
Pride of craftSmanship inspires every one of our 
mechanics to IJroceed with precision on e11ery job 
of auto repair. Their· skill makes a big di.f}erence 
. . • in your favor! 
SMITH MOTORS Inc. 




for a new classroom. 
In the past students have had 
to share the post boxes with three 
or four other students and no at-
tempt was · made at locking the 
boxes. 
The Handy Shop 
GREETING CARDS 
KNITTING WORSTEDS 
NOTIONS AND GIFTS 
5 E. Market St. 
Red Hook PL 8-5351 
LYCEUM 
RED HOOK 
Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. 
Oct. 26, 27, 28 
What you see in Paris 
Secret, you have never 
seen on screen before! 
PARIS SECRET 
-Color-
Evening Shows start 7 and 9 
Feature at 7:20 and 9:20 
FRI. thru 'l'UES. 
Oct. 29, 30, 31, Nov. 1, 2 
SCHEDULE: 
Fri., Sat. at 6:45 and 9:15 




"See How The West Was Fun." 
- Technicolor -
WED. thru MON. 
Nov. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 
SCHEDULE: 
Fri., Sat. at 6:45 and 9:15 




SHIP OF FOOLS 
THE WORD OF MOUTH 
HAS STARTED ... 




OCTOBER 26, 1966 
Central Auto Sales 
/ 
Ford Sales and Service 
Specialist in Foreign Car Service 
LATE MODEL USED CARS 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
Stanton Tremper 33 North Broadway 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Manny's 
Red Hook Barber Sho.p 
New Modern Establishment 
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Haircut as you like it 
2 Barbers in attendance 
ACROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK 
Closed Wednesday 





MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 
Tel. PL 8-2311 
ROLAND A'BRIAL 
11 NORTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N.Y. 
Fine Wines and 
Liquors 




of All Kinds Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village 
operated by 
BEER 
}. }. & A. Colburn, _Inc. 
106 S. BROADWAY RED HOOK, N.Y. 
SAVE 75% on your Dry Cleaning 
WINE DRY CLEAN - 8 lhs. . 





DA VLl SACKS, Prop. Closed Tuesday 
I 0 SLIPOVER SWEATERS ( approx.) 
3 LIGHTWEIGHT or 2 HEAVY SUITS 
DRYERS-~ 50 lhs. 
WASH- 8 lbs. DRY WEIGHT 25 
10 min. 
- 25 lhs. · 
.10 
.50 
